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  Combo:  Shrink Tunnel & L-Bar
SS-Series | SKU: SS-1622MK-Combo
Our SS-1622MK-Combo L-bar sealer and shrink tunnel  is the first fully adjustable combination L-bar sealer with attached shrink tunnel including the latest “Micro-Knife” technology.  No more seal wires to replace!  The L-bar sealer is mounted on linear bearings which can easily move forward or backward to center the product into the tunnel.  The discharge conveyor also adjusts up or down.  The shrink tunnel (18”W x 8”H x 28”L) features a fully re-circulating chamber with live roller rod conveyor.  A convenience crank handle allows the operator to move the tunnel up or down to match sealer conveyor height.  Unibody frame makes this unit easy to move around.  Includes one 8ft. power cord.  Capable of 10-15 packages/minutes.
FEATURES (L-BAR)
	Micro-Knife band ribbon

	Power belted discharge conveyor

	Dual magnet clamping

	Pin perforated hole punch

	Variable dwell/seal time

	Variable conveyor time

	Stainless steel compensators

	Seal size:  16”W x 22”L

	Seal head return cylinder

	Stainless steel film clamps

	Locking casters

	Linear bearings allow movement forward or backward

	Easy load film cradle with brake

	Recommended film:  POF (PVC not recommended)


FEATURES (SHRINK TUNNEL)
	Fully re-circulating air chamber

	Live or dead roller rod conveyor

	Digital temperature control

	Adjustable air velocity control

	State of the art AC variable speed drive

	Chromed conveyor rollers and shafts (no rust)

	Automatic tunnel cool down with shut off

	Sealed bearings on drive and idler shafts

	Chamber size:  18”W x 8”H x 28”L             

	Quietest tunnel on the market

	Heats up to 300ºF in less than 10 minutes

	Thermal overload protection on all motors

	Anti-jam safety feature on conveyor

	Easily adjustable crank handle allows for tunnel height adjustment


Specifications:























  
  







	Header 1	Header 2
	Seal Area	16"W x 22"L
	Max. Film Width	20"
	Tunnel Opening	28"L x 18"W x 8"H
	Capability	10-15 Packages/Minute
	Power	220V/1Phase/45Amps
	Dimensions	103"L x 32"W x 62"H
	Weight (lbs)	950
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  Download SS-1622MK-Combo Shrink Tunnel & L-Bar Sealer Specification Sheet for more information























  
  












  See Also
	Spare Parts

	Shrink Film

























  
  









              
            
          

        

      


      

  

    




    
      

        
          
            
              
                Sealer Sales, Inc.

                8820 Baird Avenue,

                Northridge, CA 91324,

                USA

              
            
            
              818-718-8818
              contact@sealersales.com
            
          

        

        
          
            
              Hours

              Mon 9am - 4pm

              Tue 9am - 4pm

              Wed 9am - 4pm

              Thu 9am - 4pm

              Fri 9am - 4pm

              Sat Closed

              Sun Closed
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